Texas Challenge

Complete the multiple choice activity.

1. May spawn a second time in the summer

2. Bears sweet edible nuts, deep brown in color, that range from 1 to 2 inches in length
   a. Jalapeno   b. Monarch Butterfly   c. Pecan Tree   d. Mockingbird

3. A genus of small isopod Crustacea that can roll themselves into a ball

4. The hardy breed of open range cattle that defined the western trail drive and serves as the mascot for the University of Texas

5. Mimics songs of other birds

6. First reported planting of a grove in Texas was 1893

7. Has deep orange wings with black and white markings, known for its long-distance migrations

8. This chile was named after the city of Xalapa in Veracruz, Mexico

9. Texas State Motto
   a. Friendship   b. Pecan Tree   c. Jalapeno   d. Armadillo

10. Named for its color and the resemblance of its petal to a woman's sunbonnet